
Scraps # jfarls.
The Jennings Estate in England,

now waiting a claimant, is $40,000,000.
The Legislature of Massachusetts

have voted to authorize the enrollment of
colored persons in the militia.

The Governor of Kansas has decided
that Indians may vote on the adoption of
the new constitution.

About two weeks ago a cargo of slaves
was landed near Trinidad de Cuba. One
of the inspectors, a young Creole, informed
the government of the fact. That night he
was assassinated in his bed.

Mr. William Harding, of Cincinnati,
offers to back Benjamin Smith, also a residentof Cincinnati, aged 80 years, to run a

foot race with any man in the world of a

similar age, one or iwo hundred yards, for
the sum of 95,000.

The Brandon (Miss.) Republican of
the 18th, says two hands on the plantation
of Win. I). Bibb, picked 1,005 pounds of
ootton one day last week; one picked 505
and the other 500. On hill land this is decidedlygood picking.

Colonel J. Wooten, a few days since,
disposed of the Natural Bridge property, to
John Lustre, for the sum of 912,000. The
Natural Bridge, Rockbridge county, Va.,
next to the Falls of Niagara, is the greatest
natural ouriosity in the United States.

,
At the last accounts flour was selling

on the island of Hayti at two hundred and
forty dollars per barrel! That looks like a

"high price.but the money was Haytien
currency, which is like our old continental
money. About $20 of it are worth one silver
dollar.
-.TheNorth Carolina Military Institute,
in this place, opened on Saturday last, accordingto published notice. It has opened
under every prospect of success, having enrolledsome fifty young men on their list,
and many others are coming..Charlotte
Whig.

A Western editor lately called his
<<devil" to him and told him he could not
afford to hire bis services any longer, unless
he would agree to take ninepence per week
or share equally the profits of the paper..
The boy concluded to stay, but unhesitatinglychose the ninepence for his wages.
^

The Washington States after quotationsfrom and commendatory remarks on

Senator Chesnnt's speech says: "We need

scarcely add that the speech of Senator
% Chesnut.so sencible, so temperate, and so

resolute.is making a profound impression
in every oirole in which it is read, as well
in as out of South Carolina.

' The population of Rome at the high"estperiod of its power, has been estimated
at 6,800,000. The present population of
London is about 2,800,000. The entire
population of Paris, including that of all its
metropolitan suburbs, is about 1,500,000..
That of New York, estimated in the same

""way, is 1,100,000.
The City Gas "Works at Wilmington,

(Bel.) entertained a large party on the 2d
inst, to "Witness the manufacture of gas from
water, as a substitute for coal gas. The de
nnraswsilob wirfn "eveiy^way satisfactory,
the light being very pure and briliant and
greatly cheaper than that manufactured fron?
coal. It was manufactured under Br. Sanders'Cincinnati patent.
J-. The Kennebec Journal says that a

few years since the wife of the then AmericanMinister to England received from a

friend in New England a box of autumnal
leaves, selected for their beauty and their
variety of tints. The lady wore them as ornaments,and they attracted much attention,

. ^pd were greatly admired by the English
people. Since then these leaves have been
in demand there, and every autumn pack%
ages of them are sent over in the steamers.

w Tho-. Keowee Courier of Saturday
-jays : We omitted by accident last week a

. report of the sale of negroes belonging to
<..the estate of Elias Mullinnix, in this district

r i'Twenty-one negroes sold, at auction,
. for $19,705, being an average of about 8942.
«. There were in the lot two families, one confutingof a woman and two children, and
.4D unsound woman, with two small children.
A boy thirteen years old brought $1,500 ;
and another, fifteen years old, sold for $1,
-795. A lot of old corn was bid off at $1,41
per bushel, for the purpose of distillation.
* The Scientific American speaks of a

new invention for horse shoeing, designed
to obviate the continual driving of nails in
the hoof, by which great injury is some

times inflicted upon valuable horses by unskillfulworkmen. A groove is made in the
underside of, the common shoe, into which
is fastened a piece of iron of the same width
and shape as the groove, only thicker and
slightly curved upwards, the junction forminga complete dove tail The advantage of
this inner shoe, is that it is made to project
beyond the ordinary shoe, and when worn

down can easily be removed and replaced
by another without pulling off the shoe from
the horse's hoof.

We were gratified, yesterday, by a

oall from Mr. W. W. Walker jr-, of the ColumbiaCourant. Mr. Walker's visit to
Charleston was for the purpose of meeting
Mr. Ashmead, the London Attorney, who
was charged with the transmission of the
necessary legal documents to Mr. Walker,
relative to his English legacy. The chief
papers were, yesterday, arranged before
Robert Bunch, Esq., Her Majesty's Consul
at this port. This visit of Mr. Ashmead to
South Carolina will preclude the necessity of
Mr. Walker's contemplated visit to N. York.
For the full reoeption of the legacy, he will
be obliged to visit London about the middle
of December. The gentleman who made
Mr. Walker his heir, was Mr. Richard Aubrey,

of Devonshire, England..Charleston
Mercury.

How touching the tribute of the Hon.
Thomas fcl. .Benton to nis moiner b lUllUUUCU. |

"My mother asked me never to use tobacco ;
I have never touched it from that time to

the present day; she asked me not to game,
and I have never gambled, and I cannot
tell who is winning and who is loosing in

games that can be played. She admonishedme too against hard drinking; and whatever
capacity for endurance I have at present,
and whatever usefulness I may attain

in life, I have attributed to having complied
with her pious, and correct wishes. When
I wa3 seven years of age she asked me not

to drink, and then I made a resolution of
total abstinence, at a time when I was the sole !
constituent member of my own body, and I
that I have adhered to it through all time,

^ I owe it to my mother.

For the Yorkvllle Enquirer.
LEISURE SKETCHES.

BY J. WOOD DAVIDSON.

NUMBER IX.

THE MEIN AND TONE.A BONO.
I.

He turned away in silence;
And the light, which is life, in her heart grew

dim,
For she saw by the icy glare in his eye
That the past was past, for him.

Was past, for him.
n.

He turned away in coldness;
And she felt that the hope in his heart had died.

That the past with all its tenderness

Lay then on the altar of Pride.
A holocaust to Pride,

in.

There's a something reveals it all,
However the soul may hare trusted before ;

As though 'twere undone by the crash that comes

It can trust no more.no more.

It ctA trust no more.

IV.

There's a mien.aye, mark it.that never

From the form one fortunate moment departs;
'Tis a Teil thrown by Mercy to coTer,

(Not to hide, but to spare,) such hearts.
To spare such hearts.

T.

Xhere's a tone that is hushed, 0 never!
As unceasingly sad as an ocean's moan

Whose tide is the flood of human woe,
Whose roar is, Alone.alone.

Alone.alone;.
Whose groan is, Alone.alone. ,

*
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of York; add William D. Cook, of Bennettsville, are authorized
agents of the enquirer.

FROST.
We learu that a light frost was observed on

Tuesday morning last, on Allison Creek, some few

miles above this place. No damage, however,

was done to vegetation. *

DEPOT AGENT.

At a meeting of the Directors of the King's
Mountain Rail Road Company, on Monday evening

last, Mr. S. Banks Meacham was elected

Depot Agent at Yorkville, vice Jno. G. Enloe,
Esq., resigned. *

CIGARS t

Dr. Lamrert, of the "People's Drug Store,"
Chester, has sent us a sample of cigars.the genuine

Rio Eondo brand. To our readers who buy
in Chester, we commend them as the best on "the

hill!"

THE STATE FAIR.
The following persons have been appointed by

ricultural Society, in the State Fair at Columbia:
R. A. Springs, A. Wbyte, A. E. Hutchinson,

Cad. Jones, Allen Robertson, D. C. Roddy, Jno.
L. Miller, John Massey and W. P. Thomasson. *

AGRICULTURAL MEETING.
In another column of to-day's issue, will be

found the advertisement of the King's Mountain

Agricultural Society. The affairs of the Society
are under the management of praorical, go-ahead
men, and from the interest manifested in its success,

we anticipate the accomplishment of much

good. .
*

ANOTHER PRESENT.
Our friends doing business at the Depot, still

". .v"*%* " Wo tonrior nnr heat
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thanks to Messrs. Cabrol, Clark & Co., for a

large "chunk" of fine English Dairy Cheese..

They have plenty more of the "same sort," together-with many other thing.necessary in a well

regulated family. *

LARGE CORN.
Mr. Geo. W. Byeus has left at onr office two

unusually large ears of corn, each measuring
fifteen inches in length, and weighing two pounds
apiece. The corn was raised on up-land, and

Mr. B. informs us that the two ears alluded to,
are fair samples of the whole "patch." This
corn is known as the "Walker" variety, and was

produced on the plantation of Col. R. G. McCaw,
six miles south-east of Yorkville. *

THE CHESTER STANDARD.
The Inst issue of our neighbor, brings the announcementof a change of proprietors. Mr. C.

S. Brice is succeeded by Mr. E. J. McDaniel.
Mr. McDaniel is a native of Chester District,
and, if we mistake not, an ex-edi tor of the DueWestRecorder. We tender to the new regime the

usual courtesies, and wish the retiring editor success
in his chosen avocation. *

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We have received a batch of marriage notices

and the announcement of a death from "A
Friend." We probably have several friends, and
do not know which one to attribute this favor to.

We do not publish those things without a responsible
name, and have put them in our "scrap drawer"for future consideration.

"Madeline," aud "Lines to a Friend," have
been received, and shall have early attention. *

BATTLE OP KING'S MOUNTAIN.

Friday last being the natal day of the battle of

King's Mountain, the Cadets of the Military
School, under command of the Principals and the

other officers of the institution, paraded our

streets. The Principals, have, with eminent good
taste, selected the 7th of October as the Anniversary

day of the institution, and it is our earnest

wish and expectation that the school may con

... An.,.;ai, ond polfihrate manv anniversa-
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ries in the far-a-way future. *

OURSELVES.
It gives us pleasure to state to our friends and

patrons, that on the first of January next, we have

determined to enlarge the size of the Enquirer,
by the addition of four columns, without any increase

in price. We have been induced to this

step by the constant pressure on our advertising
columns, and in order to still furnish a fair proportion

of reading matter.
For the next year we have effected arrangements

which will, we think, very much improve
our paper, and render it more wortly the support
of the people. The improvements which we contemplate,will necessarily increase our expenses,
and we would request those who are indebted to

the office, to "remember the printer."
In a few weeks, we will issue our programme

for 1800. *

THE COURT.
Our Fall Court is in session, this week.Judge

Withers, presiding. His Honor is conducting the j
business with his usual energy and marked ability, I

and in capital good humor with all parties concerned.The Issue Docket is very heavy, however,
and an honest week's work will scarcely suffice
to make an impression upon it. An Extra

Term of the Court will be necessary, ere long.
The State's Attorney did an unusually large

business.whether profitable to himself, is to t>e

questioned. As these cases are confined almost

exclusively to the illicit traffic in spirituous liq-
uors, they do not betoken an increase of crime ;
on the other band, we argue from these demon- 1
trations a spirit of vigilance and determination on

the part of the sober, order-loving portion of our

people, which is worthy of all commendation, and
is sure to be productive of beneficial results.
The Court will continue in Session, during the

week. 1

THE JASPER LIGHT INFANTRY .

At a meeting of this military corps, recently
formed in Yorkville, Lieut. E. M. Law, of the

Military Academy was elected to deliver an address
before the Company on the 28th of June

next.
We observe by a paragraph in the Courier, that

our townsman, Col. W. B. Wilson, has been selectedby the Moultrie Guards, and the Palmetto

Guards, of Charleston, to deliver an address before
those two Companies on the same day. We

congratulate our own and the Charleston Companies,
in the choice each have made. *

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
The following persons have been elected officers

of their respective Divisions, for the present quarter:.
York Division, No. 26..L. A. Johnson, W. P. ;

H. C. Connor, W. A. ; W. F. Garvin, R. S.; W.
A. Jefferys, A. R. S.; A. S. Jefferys, F. S. ; T.
H. Smith, T.; T. F. Ashcraft, C.; W. P. Hobbs,
A. C. ; S. H. Williams, I. S.; J. W. Murray, 0.
S.; J. J. Smith, P. W. P.

Olivet Division, No. 15..J. 8. Gorley, W. P. ;
J. M. Lindsay, W. A. ; T. L. Howe, R. S.; J.
Gwinn, A. R. S. ; W. D. Moore, F. S.; J. W.
Lindsay, T.; R. Gwinn, C.; J. E. McKnight, A.
C.; A. N. Minter, I. S.; C. M. Whitesides, 0. S.;
W. H. Lindsay, P. W. P.; W. E. McConnell,
Chaplain.
Bethany Division, No. 61..Joel McCarter, W.

P.; S. R. W. Faris, W. A. ; Wm. McGill, R. S. ;
J. W. Henry, A. R. S.; J. J. Patterson, F. S. ;
E. F. Faris, T.; J. T. McMachin, C. Wil-
Hams A. C.; J. H. Henry, I. 8.; B. Y. K. Menry,
0. S.; Wm. Quinn, P. W. P.; John Henry,
Chaplain.

ErEOPEAN NEWS.

By the arrival of the Steamer Indian, on the
10th instant, we have advices from Liverpool to

the 28th ultimo. The sales of cotton for the three

days previous to the sailing of the Steamer, amounted
to 21,000 bales.prices easier, but quo1

tations unchanged. Some authorities, however,
say there is a decline on the inferior qualities..
Breadstuff's and Provisions are reported dull.
By the arrival of the Canada, last week, we

learn that the Arctic steamer Fox had returned
to England -with intensely interesting information

regarding the fate of Sir John Franklin's Expedition.It appears from the records and relict,
that Franklin died in 1847, and the ship was abaudonded

in 1848. A record, dated 1848, was found
at Point William, signed by Captains Crozier ani

Fitzjames, saying that the ships Erebus and Terror
had been abandoned three days previous in

the ioe, and that 105 survivors were proceeding
by the Great Fish River; that Sir John Franklin
had died on the 11th of June the previous year,
and that the total deaths to that date had been
nine officers and fifteen men. Many interesting
relics were found on the western shore of King
William's Island, and others were obtained from
theEsquimaux Indians, who stated that after abandonment,one of Franklin's 9hips was crushed in
the ice, and the other forced ashore. Several

_

skeletons and a large quantity of clothing were
found. A duplicate of the record up to the abandonmentof the ships was also found.

MERE-MENTIOW.
Col. 6. W. Harbis, of Knoxville, Tennessee,

author of the "8ut Lovengood" sketches, has been

appointed a conductor on the Nashville and ChattanoogaRailroad. At the sale of government
arms which took place at Washington onthel4tb,
rifles sold at from $1 to $4; muskets $1 to $2.50;
cannon $8 to $12. The harness averaged about

$3 per set; flints 1 cent per hundred. All
the candidates for the Legislature, in Warren

county, Mississippi, have declared themselves for
immediate southern action, in case of the election
of a Black Republican President. "Hemphill,"is the name of the new countv-seat of Sabine,Texas. It is named in honor of Senator
Hemphill, a native of Chester District.
The Fairfield Register gives the following statement

of a day's cotton picking by the hands of
Mr. E. P. Moblet of that District. Nancy, 439;
Joe, 388 ; Zeb, 848; Philis, 347 ; Simeon, 346 ;
Wade, 385; Nersa, 316; Jack, 813; Bet, 302;
8am, 290. Total, 3424, giving an average of a

fraction over 342 lbs. The Charleston papers
announce the death of Gen. Sam't. Cboiecshank,

a prominent citizen of that city.
Hon. Edward Evevett will attend the Georgia
State Fair, at Atlanta, on 24th iD^tant.
Volume seven of Appleton's new American Encyclopediais out. It finishes subjects commencing

with the letter E, and begins with F, in on

article on France. "Pink" the New York
correspondent of the Charleston Courier, says that
a Convention of Infidels is called to meet on the
28d instant. "The notice is published in the New
York papers, in which the Committee urge on all
to use every effort to cause the gathering to be effectiveboth in numbers and ability, so that the

proceedings may -"be productive of advantage fb
»""mnn Mnsfi. the diffusion of truth and eon.

sequent destruction of error, especially that form
known as superstition."
The Lancaster Ledgtr says that but fifty-four

cases, including writs, processes and acceptances,
have been returned to the next Court for that
District. Gen. Sam'l Houston has been nominated

for President, in Texas, with Robert C.
Winthrop, ofMassachussetts, for Vice-President.

Among the recent arrivals in town we note
that of Mynheir Johannisvanshisselbiddenhobei,
covensnauffers. He is stopped at Tronquenms
philipinstrasiamento's. Thf number of Studentsnow in Davidson College is 112, of which 65
are from North Carolina, 33 from South Carolina,
5 from Alabama, 4 from Mississippi, 2 from Arkansas,and 1 each from Georgia, Florida and
Tennessee. So says the Wilmington Journal.
It is stated that the Masonic fraternity contemplate

the raising of a fund of $100,000, a portion
of which is to be devoted to the building of a Masonic

Temple at the seat of the federal government,
and the revenue derived from it to be applied t:o

the purpose of establishing a house for the supnnrtand education of the orphan children of da-
ceased Masons. A large body of land, 92,000acres, lying in the counties of Highland, Randolphand Pendleton, Va., has been sold for $60,000

to a Northern Emigrant Society, who design
settling upon it. Chief Justice Taney, of the

Supreme Court of the United States, is in the 8!!d
year of his age, and all his eight associate Justices,

except one, are over 70 years. The
Louisiana Baptist says: 'No one ought to send
a marriage notice to an editor without a dollar,
or at least the name of the bridegroom as a cash
subscriber. This is a good Presbyterian as well
as Baptist doctrine.

Col. Fremont..The last California mail brings
a "Presidential letter" from this gentleman. The
Colonel says he will never be a candidate again.
and especially "not the candidate of a party with
whose entire creed he has no coincidence." However,the Col. intimntes that he consented to run

in 1855 against his better judgment and will.to
oblige his friends, rather than to please himself.

III Ml...

Written for the Yorkvllle Enquirer.
"HASTE MAKES WASTE'"

BT SAMUEL L. HAMMOND.

Many there be who more along as though death
were pressing hard upon their heels, reaching
forth his ice-like arms to clntch, and with his

frigid breath to chill the very life blood of the

heart, and nothing but the swiftness of flight,
Bonld possibly, save them from the freezing embnot.
They more in a perfect agony of haste. If spoken

to, "can't stop I" or, if they do, are unable
to stand still, for they labor nnder a continual

fidget fever; yet, by a lengthy and flurried apology
for haste, consumes twioe as much of their own

invaluable time, and a great deal more of their
friend's than it would require to speak and move

with order and quietness. But, frequently they |
"hav'nt time to stop," so hurrying on, just turn

their heads.twist their noses over their should
ere, address friends with a "hallo," and while in
this graceful attitude, strike a clumsy foot against
somo projecting brick, and measure their length
upon the side-walk; or running-against the curbstone,tumble into the gutter below ; or pitching
'round a corner, kick a bright-eyed cherub orer,

stoop, raise the little one up, apologize, and move
on like a certain "professional," whom I once

knew to run against a lamp-post, and being in too

much haste to see what he had come in contact

with, touch his hat, beg the supposed gentleman's
pardon, and hurry on slyjng.'twas purely accidental! Or, like a gentlemen, who, some years
ago.long, long before the iron-horse had ever

penetrated the heart of our dense forests, or rushed
whistling, rattling, dashing along through our

western wilds, affrighting by its giant snorts, and

scattering whole herds of wonder-stricken deer
and buffalo, and astounding the honest yeomanry
of the country, and simple minded African fieldhands,by its shrill soreams, way adown the past,
back to those days of the "good olden tinAe,'*
when rail-roads were unheard of, and stage coaches

were scarce, this gentleman, of whom I spoke,
was called to a distant part of the country on

business; and the long journey, in lieu of better

conveyance, was obliged to be travelled on horseback.
For several days prior to departure, all was

"bustle, bustle, hurry and flnrry;" saddle-bags
were packed, unpacked and repacked.papers
were unbundled and rebundled, in order to be sure

that nothing should be left which would be requiredfor the negotiation of his business; at

length satisfied that all was "right" he set out,
and having journeyed over two hundred miles,
reached the point of destination. On going to the

saddle-bags and searching for his papers (without
which nothing could be done) they were no*

to be found.he had left them at home, and must

perforce retrace his steps! Thus, the business
which he was in such haste to despatch, was by
that haste delayed for months; and our hatty
friend, had the mournful satisfaction of riding over
four hundered miles through the dreary wilderness
on a "wild goose chase!"
In the counting house, or in the Btore; in the

political or in the social world, its all the same.

They more about like a blustering whirlwind,
helter-skelter, knocking things over, scattering
them here and there, and making twice as much
work for others as they themselves perform ; and

taking twice as long as necessary for its accomplishment.
Such folks, I presume, think they move upon

the principle "whatever the hand findeth to do,
do quickly!" Misguided people; they forget that

by nervous haste and excitement, they retard insteadof hastening the completion of their undertakings;which, at best, are generally, botched affSTrs.Wishinglo attain all.at once, they"secure
nothing ! And thus furnish a very striking illustration

of the proverb, "haste makes waste."
Ambitious, they would have the world's good

will and enjoy her honors, but cannot spare the

time, or take the trouble to secure either. They
act to-day, in a half way manner, and would realizethe good of those actions at once. Forgettingthat the seed planted in spring, must comup,and then grow and bloom through the sum

mer, that it may ripen in autnmn; they sow to-

uaj umoug ruutj litres uuu ruugu oiuuco, miu

would to-morrow reap a golden harvest of wheat.
But it cannot be. Time and labor, are necessary,
to secure the riches and honors of the world 1

Time, labor &Dd indomitable perseverance are

the essential elements of success! Nothing is attainedwithout the expenditure of sometime, some

exertion and labor. An education, for instance,
is not secured all at once.for, wandering through
the vista of departed years, back to the early
dawn, the sweet spring-time of life, the sunny
season of childhood; we find ourself ensconced behind

a snowy bib, with a southern primer in our

hand, standing at the elbow of a kind warm

hearted, Bchool-mistress, taking a first lesson, at

the scholar's starting point of A, B, C. And so

it is with all ? There we all commence, and by
study and perseverance go up from one, two,
three and four syllables, and so on. We might
hie to the mart of every book auctioneer, spend
thousands, and buy hundreds and hundreds of

books, store our houses with them from the garret
to the cellar, and unless they were studied or perused,

could not profit by the information, however
valuable, which they contained.

Standing near me, on the table at which I write,
is a vase which contains one of those exquisitely
shaped, perfume-laden, queens of the flowers ; a

large and lovely rose.excelling far, in the graceful
blending of its matchless hue, the most artistio
touchings of the painter's skillful brush. This

beautiful flower did not become so all at once. It
sprang first from a little seed, a tiny plant, and

growing on, gaining strength and vigor, until the
small plant became a full grown bush; next a

bud was formed, which, drinking in vigor from
the refreshing showers and health from the genial
rays of the sun, grew larger and larger, fuller

u J
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ually parted and disclosed rosy tinted streaks of
heauty between its emerald shield ; leaf after
leaf expanded, until the blooming bud sprang intothis full blown and perfect rose. We might
place a choice plant in a hot house, and thus, perhaps,

hasten its growth; and nine times out of

ten, the plant is ruined. It requires both time
and labor for the consumation of any thing that
is truly great or good. So, as Longfellow says,
in that gem of his, the Psalm of Life,

Let uh then be np and doing
With a heart for any fate,

Still pursuing.still achieving.
Learn to labor and to wait.

Death of Col. Ilugh Miller..We announce, with
deep regret, the death of Col. Hugh Miller, of this
town, which took place very suddenly, on Tuesdaylast, 4th instant.

Col. Miller was no ordinary man. At the summonswhich the country sounded for volunteers
in fhn MoTinnn TOftr V>« wan ftmntlir thn first tn

enlist, and aspiring no higher than the ranks, he
was among the gallant Palmettoes who acted a conspicuouspart at the taking of Vera Cruz, and was
among the cheerful few of the gallant band who
proceeded to Alvarado, an unfortunate enterprise,
gallant in conception but disastrous in result,
planting the seed of disease among those who
were fortunate enough to escape that desperate
march.
Our veteran Artillery corps was revived under

his auspices. As captain, the whole military spirit
of this regiment, to the command of which he was

subsequently unanimously elected, was invigorated,and the old martial spirit acquired in the service,illustrated and exemplified. He s rved severaltimes as Warden of the town, and two or three
terms as Intendant. The order of the Sons of
Temperance and the Masonic Lodge recognize
him as among their most prominent members, he
having several times filled the highest offices in
the gift of both Orders.

His remains were attended to tbeir last resting

place by our whole community. The Artillery,
Rifle Company, Sons of Temperance and Masons
leading, and the citizens of the town and neighborhoodjoining in the procession. One .of the
most affecting incidents of the last ceremonies,
was the attendance of several of the veteran Palmettosof the Fairfield and Richland Companies,
who acted as pall-bearers on the occasion.

[ Winntboro' Register.
Written for the Yorkvflle Enquirer.

LETTER NO. 3.
To Jessr, who it a Distiller, a habitual Drinker,
and a Retail Vender of Spirituous Liquors, and,
professedly, a Christian man:
My dear Sir : Heretofore I have addressed you

as a distiller, and a drinker of spirituous liquors ;
I now address you as a retail vender of the same.

3. Of retail vending Bpirituous liquors. Dear
Jesse: You do contend that it is moral in sight
of God, for you and others to soil at retail spirituousliquors, to be consumed by men and women
in habitual drinking. And 1, Because these are
the products of your labor bn your farm in the
same sense as is oorn, flour, bacon, cotton, &c.
Ans..Not so. I do concede it moral for you

bIaaIiaI an/1 ranr arnriffl Ofl artlfilpfl nf

merchandise adapted to supply the wants of men ]
in some cnlinary uses, and in the arts, trades, c

and medicine, &c; but, I do deny that either alco- 1
hoi, or spirituous liquors (raw spirits) are the t
products of your farm-any more than is tanned
leather. To sell whisky, &c., is to sell, not the 1

product of the farm, but of the Btill-house.of 1
chemistry; it is to sell the product of manufac- <

tare, and not of agriculture. Nor is whisky, &c., <

adopted to afford supply to the necessities of men, 1
to but a very small extent in culinary uses, and i

in the arts and trades, and medicines; and not j
at all when consumed habitually in drink, nor for
the sustenance of men as food and clothing are. I
I charge, therefore, that your retail selling of I

spirituous liquors, with the intention that these
be consumed in drink, even unto drunkenness, is
immoral: your guiltiness consists in your inten-
tion here. You do sell with the expectation.the
fall oonriction.the entire persuasion of your
mind, I may even say with the certain knowledge
that your sale will be consumed in drink, eren
unto drunkenenss.
Tour intention in this matter is most manifest

in the facts. 1. That you do not deny the said
intention. 2. Tou do advocate the morality of
habitual dram drinking. 8. You do advocate the
wholsomeness of drinking whisky, &c., for healthypersons, and its preventive powers over
causes of disease, and its restoring power to a

state of lost health. 4. You do know, that the
consumption of spirtituons liquors here does far
exceed the wants of man for culinary uses, and
in the arts, and trades, and medicine. 6. Ton do
know, or verily believe that the sarplus»will be
ecnsamed in drink. 6. Tou do repudiate all Temperancesocieties, and total abstinence from
drinking whisky, &c., as erroneous practice. 7.
You never dissuade your customers from habitual
drink. 8. Yon sell at retail for the sake of the
profits in'dollars and in cents wnicn you gam
thereby. 9. You do recommend your whisky as

"the very thing" for drink, and yon call it "pure
and good," free from all poisonous drugs to-hurt
mankind in drinking iL 10. You do highly recommendyour whisky, &c., as a good thing in its
place, and that "the belly is the place for it." 11.
Yon never do sell undiluted alcohol, but raw

spirits only, which is almost exclusively consumedin drink. 12. You do make war on the restraintof the civil law, and the ballot box, in the
matter of retail selling whisky, &c, to be consumedin drink. Now my dear Jesse, in view of
all these things, the conclusion is irresistably
pressed home upon my mind, that your retail
selling spirituous liquors is done with the intentionthat these be consumed in drink, even unto
drunkenness. Therefore, in so doing you are

guilty of an immorality, because your intention
is evil.

2. Here again you "lock horns" with me, and
plead your right to sell your whisky, &c, at retail,
irrespective of the uses or abuses to which it will
be applied by purchasers, and thus deny your
agency and responsibility in the ill results.
Ant..In your retail selling spirituous liquors,

with the intention that these do be consumed in
drink, even unto drunkenness; I hold that you
are guilty of all drunkenness, man-slaying, and
other ills which may fall out thereon, as accessarythereto. In this you have no right. In the
interpretation of the moral parts of Scripture.
"Principals include their accessories." The sixth
oommandment is. "Thou shalt not kill." Exodus,20: 18, and in Chap. 21: 29, we have a jjood
case Ttrr tttostratlon. Here'IflS'saltT^'IT' the ox
were wont to push with his horns in time past,
and it bath been testified to his owner, and he hath
not kept him in; but, that he hath killed a man
or woman, the ox shall be stoned, and the owner
also shall be put to death." This is the doctrine.

Here is a case, wherein the owner of an ox is
found guilty of murderunder this law as accessory,
through the instrumentality of his ox; and sentendedto suffer death as though he had been guiltyin his personal act. His ox was dangerous to
kill men and women, and this his character to 'kill'
had been testified to his owner, yet be had not
kept him in close confinement, but let him run at
large; and he "killed a man or woman." Now
Jesse, apply this law in it's morality to your own
case ; you are the owner of whisky, and, men

are wont to drink it, and it is wont to produce
drunkenness, and to "kill" men and women; you
do not keep it in, but you do let it out on sale for
drink. It hath killed men and women in time past,
and you know it; yet yon do sell it out for drink.
It hath produced drunkenness &c., &c., in men

and woman, and you know it; yet, you do not
keep it in, but let it out on sale, and it produces
death or drunkenness, kc. Now I ask you:
Who is responsible to the law ? You say the consumeris responsible; very well, he is the principal,but you are acetttory by your whisky, as was

the owner of the ox by his ox; you are guilty
here.

,
So also "the prinoes" were accessary to

the drunkenness of "the king" Hosea 7: 5-11,
and he who gives, or sells whisky for drinkis guiltyof putting the "bottle to his neighbors mouth,"
and is guilty of his drunkennes, and his nakedness,and shame, and his shamefal spewings, &c.
Hab.2: 15.17. Nor is this all. "Whenanysin
is forbidden, sobriety is enjoined ; when murder is
forbidden, deliverance is enjoined. Again. Where
any duty is enjoined the contrary sin is forbidden,
together with all actions which tende to it, so then,
you are forbidden to do any act, which.toide to
kill or promote drunkenness ; and you are commandedto save life and to do sobriety, and all acts
which tend to promote these; otherwise, you are

guilty under the law of God.
3. But Jesse, you say that spirituous liquors

sold at retail for drink, is a lawful way and means
of gaining wealth or livelihood, the same as is
other merchandise.
Ant..Not so. Certain merchandise is known

to be contraband articles of trade by the law of
God. "The price of a dog, the hire of a whore,
and price of blood,"are not allowed io be put in
the treasury of the Lord. Dent. 28: 18, Matt.
27 : 6. These are contraband ways and means of
procuring gain in sight of God. I have already
shown, that the retail selling whisky, &c., fordrink
is sin, and monies made thereby is sin."the price
of blood," therefore, it is contrabanded by the
law of God.

Again. In Exodus, 21 : 28, we read, "If an

ox gore a man or woman, that they die; then the
ox shall surely be stoned, and his flesh shall not
bo eaten." Here, we have an "ox," a brute beast
"stoned" to death, ' and his flesh" contrabanded
as an article of food by gift, or sale for man..
Why? Because, he "killed a man or woman.".
By the morality of this law, I hold the retail sellingof spirituous liquors for drink, a contraband
way and mean? to gain wealth or livelihood..
Why ? Because, in this sale, it hath "killed a man

or woman."
Moreover, the eighth commandment, is "Thou

shalt not steal." Exodus, 20 : 16. Among some

other things required by this commandment, is "a
lawful calling and diligence in it." And among
some things forbidden by this commandment, are

"unlawful callings," and all "sinful ways of enrichingourselves." I have already shown the retailselling of spirituous liquors sinfuL 1. Because,a violation of the sixth commandment 2.
Because, it promotes death and drunkennes. 3.
Because, it is opposed to doing good unto all men,
in sobriety. I now add 4th, Because, "diligence
in it," has always proved disastrous to men, and
good society, and the church, wherever, and
whenever the retail seller has been diligent to
sell, and successful in his sales thereof; high
proof these that retail selling spirituous liquors
for drink, is a contraband way to gain wealth or

livelihood. /
4. Jesse, you do insist that our fathers did sell

whisky, and at retail for drink ; and in their days
it was an honorable calling, and we their sons are

not ashamed to do what our fathers did.
Ans..True, Jesse, some of "our fathers" did

sell atrotaii, spirituous liquors for drink.but not
all; at all times some of "our fathers" bore testimonyagainst this evil trade, as demoralizing in
its effects on men, and hurtful in the church, and
world. To what will we attribute the prevalence
of drunkenness and suicide, and many murders
among us now, but to the work of some of "our
fathers ?" In their day they have entailed this evil
on us, and learned their children to believe it
right.

5. Jesse : You say, that "in their day, it was an

honorable calling to se^l at retail, spirituous liquorsfor drink."
Ans..Inno a v ., it right to

tin ; nor has this trade ever been honorable in the
jhristian churoh, the depositor^ of morals..
WhiBn, and where was this trade approred by the _

;ood, as illustrious, noble, magnanimous, generous,conferring honor free of taint or reproach,
ind honest ? I have shown it sin, and Main is a

reproach to any people." It is for you, Jesse, to £jhow this calling "honorable." I do deny it. j
Ton also say, "we, their sons, are not ashamed v

to do what our fathers did." Am. Alas ! alas! £ind I am sorry for it. The hope of reformation ^
in you is just so much the less, as you are bar- v
iened in this sin. I know you boast of having 1
is many on your side as hare the temperance men ^
3n theirs. Numbers, however, are not the proof of a
right, else the christian church had long since fal- E
len to the ground. But, is it true that your side ^
3f this question are so numerous ? I would say, y
that the public sentiment here, and especially, of v
the christian church, stands opposed to the honor- ®

ibleness and morality of retail vending spirituous y
iquors for drink. And why T Simply, because c
the morality of the Bible is against it, and it is a ®

ow down calling. I take it, therefore, that those A
n whom the sense of shame for sin is not wholly j
ost, and ashamed pnblicly to do what good men *
ind the Bible disapprove. A

6. Bat, sir, yon say, "retail selling spirituous j
iqnors, to be consumed by men in drink, will be ^lone by somebody, and gains will be made there- jl
)y, and I bad as well retail it, and make gains j
;hereby as another." J
Ana..Well done Jesse, I now perceive that the *

morality of the thing is not with you the question i
lere ; this I take it, you have given up. The J

question with yoa is, "shall I serve the mighty ^
lollar, or the Almighty God?" Well, I close here g
oy saying, "choose you this day whom you will J
serve. If mammon be god, then serve him: but, £if the Loan be God, then serve him" you oannot j
serve them both. Nor can I reconcile your pro- I
fession as a christian man with your practice here. J
Dne of two things you are bound to do. 1. EU- j
ther cease to distill, habitually to drink, atSRif^ ;
sell at retail, spirituous liquors for drink by oth- 1

ers; or, 2nd. withdraw yourself from the society j
of christians, and declare your allegiance to the \
devil and to his cause. Then will the line of demarkationbe distinctly known, and the world will
cease to reproach the church on your account.
Otherwise, you are to the church, what Joab was

,

to Abner. 2 Samuel, 8: 27.an enemyin disguise. ,

Or, if you do continue to do these things, ana still
remain a member of the church, I advise you to
do them slily.secretly, and hypocritically; for
even a hypocrite in this, is less injurious to the
church, than is the bold offender. But, rather a-
bandon all these, and honor the profession you
have made. NOBODT.

"
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A Mistake at to tht Cropi in the Wat..It is j

only right to give the views of a Western authori-
tv on a subiect of imnortance to all sections of
the Union. We quote from tho St: Paul (Minn.)
Times:

"The East seems to have a very mistaken idea
relative to the crops of the West. The leading
New York papers persistently assert that more
wheat and breadstuffs have been raised In the
West this year, than for several years previous,
when the fact is patent, that in Ohio, Indiana,
Iowa and Illinois, the frost and drought have
greatly injured the crop, and from those States
will be sent forward this year a much less supply
than for the past two years. In Minnesota the
crops are excellent.were never better, and we

are now able to export instead of importing. Still,
the fact that there has been a larger yield of Westernproduce in 1859 over previous years, Is by
no meanB true. The ostensible object of these re-

ports is to induce fanners to send forward their
arrain at a low Harare. This srrain will be stored
away by speculators when the price will be advanced,and these speculators will realize handsomelyon the rise. We do not hesitate a moment
to give our opinion as to the best course to be
puraued by our farmers. If they have borrowed
money at 1, 2 or 3 per cent, per month, let them
dispose of a part of their crop at as early a

period as possible, and get out of debt. If they
are out of debt (as but few of them are), it Would
be well to hold on until toward spring, as there
must be an increased demand for grain ere the
lapse of many months."

Prom the Indian Land Chronicle. ,

The Afrlaan glare Trade. .

A meeting of the citizens of the Indian Land,
of York District, was held at Book Hill, on the
5th inst., when on motion of W. P. Thomassou,
Esq., J. Lawrence Moore, Esq., was called to the
obair, and T. J. Eccles appointed Secretary. The
objects,of thft mepjing, hping rf"T"nd tu an in.
vitation to appoint Delegates to a Convention in
Christ Chnroh Pariah, was explained by the Chairman; when on motion of Capt. J. N. MoELwee,
jr., a resolution was passed to appoint a Commit
tee of ten, to prepare a Preamble and Resolutions
to be submitted to a meeting to be held at this
place, on the Saturday of York Court, being the
15th October, inst.
On motion^of Capt. Alfred Moore, it was resolved,that a Committee of three be appointed to

procure a place of meeting at that time. Committee.AlfredMoore, J. W. Poag, and J. H.
McElwee.
On motion of A. E. Hutchison, Esq., it was '

resolved that the Proceedings of the meeting be
published in the District papers. The meeting
thenadjoured.

J. L. MOORB, Chairman.
Thos. J. Eccles, Sec'y.
The following gentlemen compose the Commit-

tee 01 ten, unaer me j.si nvsomuon:

W. P. Tbomasson, Esq., Allen Robertson, Esq.,
Dr. B. M. Cobb, Dr. Jordan, Capt. H. W.
Campbell, A. E. Hutchison, Esq., Capt. J. F.
Workman, Win. Hanna, Esq., Maurice A. Moore,
Esq., and T. J. Eccles.

From the Now York Printer.
John Miller and "Junius."
Pendleton, S. C., August 18, 1859.

Mr. John Henby: Dear Sir.In looking oyer

your July number, I chanced to notioe a pieoe, in
your "Editor's Drawer," entitled a "Remarkable
Printer." Will you permit me to echo and reecho."remarkableprinter." John Milter was a

"remarkable printer." Judging from your style
of writing the comments upon the par&gragh takenfrom the Messenger, I suppose it ironical. I
am, however, proud to say that I oanprove John
Miller's acquaintance with the far-famed "Junius."Indeed, one of the letters from "Junius" to
"Woodfall" stated, and proves the faots. The
letter is as follow :

"If Woodfall' feels any hesiUnoy in publishingthese letters, please hand them over to John
Miller of the Evening Post."
Now I want it distinctly understood, that the

Evening Post and the Advertiser were owned by
the same person or persons. John Miller teas persecutedfor the publication of "Juniue's" letters,
and left England. He arrived in this country at
about the age of eighteen, considered a number
one printer for the times. * *

Yours respectfully,
In the "Ait preservative," E. S.

Charlotte Markets.
anmatinb q
VVivomn w«

Cotton..About 200 bales have been sold this
week at prices ranging from 8@10Jc. fjl lb as

to quality.we heard of some sales to manufacturersbut could get no report
Flour..Transactions in this artiole have been

light sales were affected at from $4 40 @ $5 00
bbl.
Wheat.Has been active and we quote white at

95 @ $1.00 bushel. Red 86 @ 91 ^ bushel.
Corn..Very little has been in during the week,

but sold readily at from 75 @ 86 ^ bushel.
Rye..None in market.
Oats..We have no sales to report.
Peas..Receipts have been light and were disposedof at 70@ 75o. ^ bushel. >

Bacon..But little coming in.country cured
hog round sold at 11J lb.
Lard..We hear of sales of this article from

Wagons at 13c. lb.

Colombia Market. (

October 10. .|

Cotton..The sales for the week amounted to
556 bales, at prices varying from 7@10 81-100.
Flour..The market is well supplied, and prices

remain firm at last week's quotations, viz: $2.50
@$3 sack of 98 pounds. Extra family would
command a shado higher.

* .TKn morVpf in rather hare of corn, and
prices are irregular, quotations nominal, at 90©
95c.

Oats..Scarce, and readily command 70@75c.
Peat..None in market.
Bacon..Country, hog round, 12@12J: sides

shoulders 8@9£ ; hams 12i@15i. i

CONSIGNEES FEB KING'S MOUNTAIN B. BOAD ]
From the 5th to the 11th of October 1859. .> j

Carrol, Clark & Co., J. S. Moore & Sons, Mrs.
M. Wright, H. F. Adickes, Adams, McCorkle & '

Co., Darwin & Jefferys, Moore, Rainey & Co., G. 1

R. Ratchford. B. T. Wheeler, J. McGill, R. Hare, f

Meacham & Wheeler, B. P. Boyd, Miller, Eaves J
& Co., E. M. Kirkpatrick, Wm. Curtis, E. Carrier,John Qoforth, J. E. Jefferys, Darwin & Jefferys,W. D. & J. C. Miller, J. Jenkins, L. M.
Grist, G. H. Heartwell, W. H. McCorkle, J. K.
Armstrong, H. Jefferys, Wm. Wright, Allison & \

Bratton, J. C. Flemming, Miss S. E. Douglass, c

R, E. Bates, G. W, Davis, J. Z. Fails, D. D. Dar-

jJgtcM ftoticts.
jrrlTtli at Roses Hotel from the Oth to the

11th of October, lnolmalre.
adge Withers, ' 8. C. J. W. Leech, fork g. C.
k Davis, K. T. Wm. Plnkston, "

0. Campbell, York, 8. C. John Smith, ' "

7. T. Pettos, Gaston, N. C. B. 0. Smith, " "

A H. Nivens, N.O.M. Moore,
harlea H. Tyler, & C. Thoe. Roach, "

[rs. Bias ton, Charleston," B. Hambrtght, "
-

"

7. J. Campbell, York, " Ed Moore,
N. Peitus, " " J. R. WflHains, " "

D. Glover, " " Jamee Thorn, f "

111 Bales, " " W.H. S. Harris, Union, 8. C.
.. W. Thompson,Union." Joseph Austell, " "

*. J. W. Kilpatriek, N. C. Thoe. Cranford, "

ieroy Armstrong, " Dr. W. W. Branson, "

'. T. Baley, " D. C. Crosby, York, "

7m. Bullnger, " T.L. Barry, " "

Pm. Collngs, " W. Hemmlngway," "

L T. Baley, York, 8. C. A. F. Fewel,
i. C. Sntton, " " J. C, Holley, M "

[r*. Robertson, " " H. Y. KlllUn, Chester, "

I. D. Melton, Chester, " Dr. E. Cornwall, " "

L Flemming, York, " Ssm'l McAllly, "r «
.

oriiium. <i " I>. N. Harden. " "

l. Stewart, " " J. A Dorsey, ""

. J. Wylle, " " A. R 8praigi, York, 8. C.
k A. Brown, " " JohnBmrli, ," .

(anlel Williams, " " A. E. Hntchlnaon, " "

L A. Coulter, " - " J. P. Moore,
. L. McElwee, " " T. J. Thompson, > Ark.
7m. Hamilton, " " L. Froneberger, Dallas, N. C.
. L. Gaston, Chester, " Dr. J. P. McClooey, J3. C.
1. J. Patterson, " " N. M. Sandlfor, York "

'. H. Gardner, York,' " Dr. J. 8. Crosby, " "

. G. Nowlen, " " Dr. R Love, '* "

'. Lindsay, " " C. Kuykendal, " "

I. H. Livingston, Ala. H.H. Slmrfl, " "

\ J. Eoelea, York, 8. O. A. K. Jackson, "

'. N. McElwee, " A, 8. G. Poag, " "

L 8. Wallace, " " C. C. Gwlnn, " "

tob't Wallace, " ' " D. T. Byers, " "

I. L. Love, " G. W. Jordan, Cheater, "

. B. Manning, * " " George Warren, N. Y.
!. G. C. Pettufl " " Sam'l Clark, B. bland, fi. C.
). C. McKenny, ' "Mrs. Clark, f

'. 8. HemphlH, Union w Mm Mills, " "
>

)r. B. M. Cobb, York, " Mrs. Mills and daughter, N. C.
r. M. Schnlerie, " J. W. Leech, York, 8. C.
R Miller, York, " M. Whltner, " "

P. M. Galbralth, " " Wa Morrow, Tenn.
L Bollinger, '« ' j. A. 8mtth, M

>r. J. 0.8marr, « W. H. Moore. "

f. T. D, Owens, "
, Jas. NIrons, Yorn, 8. O.

B. D. Williams, M. D, N. C. J. B. Mints,
tlfred Moore, York, 8. C. Thomas Bratten, " "

I. G. Hemphill, " " R H. Hirers, "

e. M. Leech, " ' »

The Proprietor returns thanks to bis friends and
the pnblio for the liberal patronage extended towardshim. W. E BOSS.

,1,
In Luck as Usual..We notice' a short time

since in the Livingston Democrat, that onr old
friend, the Sheriff of Snmter County, B. Thorn,
Esq., drew a share of $20,000 in Wood, Eddy &
Co's Sparta Academy Lottery, which was promptlypaid. This is not the only prize onrfrtond haa
won in the same lottery.which certainly pays
ont more prizes than any other institution of the
kind in the country. Wood Eddy 8c Co's address
is Augusta Georgia. 8

Cloti Asodtnx Tooth Achi Dxops..This
rimple and efficacious remedy acts so instantly
upon the nerve of the tooth, that immediate reliefis given. It will not unpleasantly affket the
breath like Kreosote, injure the gains or destvow
the enamel of the teeth; the numerous cores ft
has accomplished are well attested, and it has
only to become generally known to be as higly
appreciated by the Public as it has long been by
Dentists. _,

Prepared and sold by A. B. k D. BANDS, Druggists,100 Polton Street, New York.
Sold also by ALLI80N & BRATTON, Yorkrille,

3. C. Sold also by Druggists generally.
3. DAVIS JftLTON, 1

" f BAM'L W. MELTON

Chester,8. C. J \ Yorkville, 8. C.
MELTON * MELTON,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, /
TQ&EVILLE, 8. 0..

Will practice in the Conrtaof Union, York, L*noaster.Cheater, and Fairfield Districts.
10* Particular attention gireo to collections.
ty Office North of the Conrt-Houw, ad at the rear of

Moore, Balney St Co's Store.
Jan 7 ' 1tf

EDWARD MOORE, .

ATTOHNBYAT ZiAW
AMD

oa
YORKVILLE, 8. C.

iy Office on Llberty-8treet, t»ear the "Adiekes Building,"
ad one door below the Poet-OSea.

W. B. WILSON. - I. P. WTTHCTSrOON. J*.

WILSON 4b WITHBEIPOOS,
ATTORNEYSAT LAW,

Office in the building at the rear of C. House,
formerly occupied by Col. I. D. Witherspoon, 8r.
. Not 4 44-tf

dttbihq th1 stjmmek that h&> ja8t passed
away, thousands of sufferers from dysentery and
diarrhoea bare been relieved by the nee of ^[OSTETTER'SBITTERS, a medicine which Is evidentlydestined to maintain a permanent place in
in the public estimation. Billon* diarrhoea is
one of those diseases which baffles the skill of the
physician. The medicine they administer to act
npon the bowels never seems to reach the source
of the evil. ffhe difficulty is to get a remedy that
will reach all the digestive organs, and give them
simultaneously a rush of vigor, to rid themselves
of this disease. This problem is solved by tht
Bittibs, which never fails to conquer the mosstnbborncases. It is only fair to say, that daringthe season just dosed, this medietas has as

ohieved more onres than any other ever presented
to the public, and daring the fall, which that terriblescourge, the fever and agne, is so prevalent,
the Bittbes will gain fresh fame.
For Sale by ALLISON & BRATTON, and H.

W. MERRILL, Yorkville, S. C.
Oct 6 40 - lm

BELIEF IN TEE MINUTES.
BRYAN'S

P U L M O N I C WAFEKSI
The most certain and speedy remedy ever discoved

for all Diseasesof the Chest and Lungs,
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption,

Bronchitis, Influenza, Hoarse
ness, Difficult Breathing,

Sore Throat, £c., £c.
f|1HESE WAFERS |ive the most instantaneous
JL and penect renei ana wnen preserrcu wiui

according to directions, never fail to effect a rapid
and lasting cure. Thousands have been restored
to perfect health who have tried other means in
vain. To all classes and all constitutions they
are equally a blessing and a cure.none need
despair no* matter how long the disease may have
existed, or however severe it may be, provided
the organic structure of the vital organs is not
hopelessly decayed. Every one afflioted should
give them an impartial trial.
To Vocalists and Public Speakxbs, these

Wafers are peculiarly valuable; they wiH in one

dat remove the most severe occasional hoarseness; and their regular use for a few days will,
at all times,-increase the power and flexibility of
the voice, greatly improving its tone, compass and
clearness, for which purpose they are regularly
used by many professional vocalists.

JOB M08ES, Sole Proprietor Rochester, it. T.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by ALLISON

& BRATTON and H. W. MERRILL, Torkville,
8. C.; Havilaxd, Stephenson & Co., Charleston,
Wholesale Agents, and by respectable Druggists.
May12 19 leowly

fjptmal.
Mahbisd.On Tuesday, 11th instant, by Rpv.

J. M. H. Adams, Mr. CHARLES R. MOORE,
of Yorkville, S. C., and Miss MARY J. GREGORY,formerly of Clarksville, Virginia.
|We tender to the parties the usual congratulations,and render onr thanks for a liberal

supply of cake and other good things. May they
glide smoothly down the path of life, and be
blessed In proportion to their generosity to the

printer.
At the Eniscnnal Church in Yorkville. on Tnes-

day evening, 11th instant, by Rev. A. F. 01mstead,Mr. S. BANKS MEACHAM and Miss
MARY HENLEY, step-daughter of Mr. B. T.
Wheeler, all of this place.
On the 4th instant, by Rev. Mr. Bonner, Mr.

MARION MOORE and Miss MARTHA GUNrHARP,all of this District ,

On the 6th instant, by J. D. P. Currence, Esq.,
Mr. WILLIAM S. BARNETT and Miss SARAH
E. WH1TESIDES, all of this distriot.
On the 6th instant, by Daniel Ragan, Esq., Mr.

R. A. H. NEAGLEand MissISABELLA FALLS,
ill of Gaston County, North Carolina.
At the residence of the bride's mother, on the

3th instant, by Rev. W. W. CarotberB, Mr. DAP1D-M.WALKER, formerly of York District,
ind Miss ROSA ANN FALLS, of Gaston county,
'forth Carolina.

FORKYILLE LYCEUM.--The regularmeeting of the YORKVILLE LYCEUM,
fill be held on MONDAY evening next, at seven
'clock. By order of the President.

R. K. THOMAS, Secretary.


